
Henn Mansion 
23131 Lake Shore Blvd. 
Euclid, OH 44123 
216 731-5060 
 
 
The  Friends’  Board  meets  
the second Tuesday of the 
month at 7pm. Members 

always welcome to attend. 
 
 
 

The Henn Mansion is  
open most Wednesdays  

from 7-9pm   
 
 
 

Membership benefits for 
Friends include discounts 
on Henn rentals, events, 

notification of events and 
this newsletter. 

 
 
 

Please renew your yearly 
membership. Check your  
newsletter mailing label 

for current expiration date. 
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Rental Review 2012 JoAnn 
    Hanlon 
 

Henn Mansion rentals are the reli-
able source of income for the Friends of 
the Henn. There were 84 events held at 
the Mansion which produced a rental 
income of $27,097. There were many 
bridal showers, baby showers, wed-
dings, graduations, birthdays. Some of 
the other events included the Lake Shore 
Garden Club Flower Show and the 
Euclid Chamber of Commerce Holiday 
Dinner Party. 

We had several Business rentals 
for Retreats and Conferences, including 
the Cleveland Museum of Art!! We 
would definitely like to have more of 
this type of weekday rentals. 

Radix Wire, a business in 
Euclid, held an all-day conference on a 
Monday in December.  Mr. Jim Shaefer 
of Radix said he would strongly        
recommend the Henn for this type of 
meeting.  The rental events at the Henn 
are made possible by our volunteer 
hosts: Sandie Brochak, Arlene Carter, 
Norma & Dick Cowan, June Daugherty,       
Virginia Gaudin, Joann Hanlon, Joanne 
Mullins, Ginny Petrie, and Susan 
Wright.  We would like to welcome our 
new hosts: Chris Carter, Elizabeth     
Edwards, and Pat Snook. 

If you, or anyone you know, might 
be interested, call me at 216/261-5654 
so I can tell you all about becoming a 
host or hostess. There is no regular 
monthly commitment. 

Save  the  date…. 
Board & Annual Meeting 

Tuesday, April 9th, 7:00 p.m. 
(doors open at 6:30 ) 

We hope you are able to join us. 

President’s  (Farewell)   
Message  Jean Reilly 

 

Dear Friends,  
It is with a bit of sadness that I 

need to inform you of my resig-
nation from the Henn Mansion 
Board. This is due to personal 

reasons and issues. 
 I have been involved in one way or another 

in almost every aspect of saving and running 
the Historic Henn Mansion since 1996. I have 
met many interesting and wonderful people 
throughout the past 17 years and I will miss 
working with all of you. 

Together working as a TEAM we have done 
great things. We saved and restored this land-
mark Euclid building, raised close to 1 million 
dollars, and hosted wonderful, unique fundrais-
ing events. I know together all of our members 
and supporters will continue to do great things 
for the Henn Mansion in the future. Please con-
sider attending the monthly board meetings or 
becoming a board member yourself. The 
Friends always need active members to provide 
advise, information, support and volunteers for 
our rental events, Wednesday evenings open 
house, and fundraising events. 

 I am still available as a resource, so feel 
free to contact me. 

Historic Restaurant Tour 
    June Daugherty 
 

The Henn's Historic Restaurant Group will 
meet Thursday, April 11, at 11am in the Henn 
parking lot to visit Sokolowski's University 
Inn, 1201 University Rd. in Cleveland.   
                   (continued page 4) 
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2011-2012 Capital Campaign!  Roger Kelly 
Thank you to all of those that contributed to our 2012-2013 Capital Campaign.  As of this writing the campaign 

raised slightly over $3,000.  It is always so gratifying to those of us working on the Henn, when you, the members step 
up so generously to help fund our projects. 

As we mentioned in our Capital Campaign Letter, we have had great success with some of our recent projects, such 
as the new North Terrace, and the improvements to the Northwest Porch (the porch leading to the terrace).  Please stop 
by and see them when you can, and know that you were a part of these successes. 

Next  year’s  projects  have  yet  to  be  determined,  but  we  do  know  that  finishing  the  Porch  will  be  one  of  them.    We  
will also be working on renewed maintenance of some of our earlier projects.  As any homeowner knows, eventually 
what has been rebuilt requires ongoing maintenance, and we will be doing some of that this year. 

Below are the contributors to be added to our capital campaign electronic plaque.  If additional gifts are received, 
be sure we will add them to the plaque. 

 

Mortar Society ($500 - $999) 
 

Albert & Robert Hanes 
 

Shingle Society ($100 – $499) 
 

 John Vanas    Judith McLaughlin            June & Doc Daugherty 
 Charlotte Masterson   Doree Kluss             Marjorie Vanek 
 James & Martha Brennan  Kent Nicholson                       Roy & Gay Lanctot 
 Jean Reilly    Preformed Line Products           Charles C. Stenger 
 John & Mary Monroe   John Barndt        
  

The Foundation Society (Up to $100) 
 
 

 Sylvia Profenna    Ernest & Gloria Caputo   Ginny Petrie 
 Tom & Barb Cartwright   Rosemarie Wright   Donald Guthrie 
 Frank & Geraldine Hoffert  Beatrice Crossen   Marie Christopher 
 Jack & Vicki Thomas   Carole Price    Mary Czyzycki 
 Jean Novak    Ralph & Ann Sibert   Theresa Kuehn 
 Joseph Mayer    Edmond & Barbara Shivak  Mary Moeller 
 Heather Millar    Kurt & Karen Steigerwald  James Kelly 
 Hal & Janelle Daugherty   Dorothy Wightman   Diana Maver 
 Evelyn Taub    John Simmons    Rosemary Nagy  
 Patti Burlingham   Deborah Kramarz   Karen Lewin 
 Dorothy Stanonik   Allen & Debbie Lewis   

Renovation Committee Report   Allen Lewis 
 

The summer renovation work started on a mild mote of exterior painting and re-siding around the storage porch 
(northeast  side).  The  tempo  picked  up  with  John  Rantala’s  roofer  inspecting  the  slates.  Hundreds  of  the  smaller  slates  on  
the northwest facing roofs were crumbling and the copper caps were completely missing. The roofer provided a close-up 
video of the deterioration, all of which had occurred in the last year. The roofer expertly matched the color and sizes of 
the slates and installed them with the appropriate copper nails and flashing. They were completing the final touches 
when along came Hurricane Sandy. 

Sandy  blew  back   the   rubber   roof  over   the  N.W.  porch,   the   roll   roofing  on   the  widow’s  walk,   and  blasted  water  
through the north flashing. The same crew put the two roofs back together and applied new copper flashing over the old. 
The water that came through the flashing, soaked into the north window seat in the living room ruining the finish. The 
ceiling on the northwest porch was also soaked and stained. John Rantala sealed and painted the porch ceiling and Bill 
Hoose refinished the window seats in the living room. Both did a very nice job. The storm damage was $3,600. The slate 
job was $5,800. Both of these were unexpected expenses. Of the planned expenses, we painted the front of the mansion, 
installed new French storm doors on the breakfast room, painted the west porch and basement hallway.  

A special THANK YOU to all who continue to donate to the Henn. Your funds and efforts are greatly appreciated. 



 

One Enchanted Evening  Deborah Kramarz 
 

Once, twice, five times upon an enchanted October 
night, the Friends of the Henn Mansion have hosted a 
unique and special event.  The Fifth Annual Sunset Wine 
Tasting, with its international theme and twenty-four 
wines from around the world, had a great turn out and 
was a fund-raising success. 

The guests had a ball.  They may even have thought 
their fairy godmother had waved her magic wand and 
changed the rooms of the Henn into a fantasyland.  The 
guests were all treated like royalty to a feast of hors 
d’oeuvres,  fit  for  a  king,  by  Chefs  for  Hire.    As  the  lords  
and ladies toured the castle (mansion) they could visit the 
new garden terrace, which overlooks the lake.  Then they 
could travel through the sunroom where tables were fly-
ing the banners of many lands.  Next was a twilight ex-
perience, near the great fireplace in the living room, as 
lights twinkled inside empty wine bottles on the inviting 
tables. Ascending the grand staircase, guests gathered and 
chatted in the Vino Balco area. Those up for a more ad-
venturous quest, climbed higher, into the dark realm of 
Bistro de la Poule. The experience in this foreign realm 
was made more romantic with red and white checkered 
table clothes, flowers, and soft music. In all, this evening 
was a magical event. 

I’d   like   to   give   a   belated   toast   to   all   the   generous  
sponsors, volunteers, and event guests that contributed to 
making this fundraiser such a success.  Thanks to you, 
restoration and enhancement projects continue for this 
grand lady on the lake.  Funds from this event benefited 
repairs to the house when the wicked storm Sandy of the 
East came through.  The roof and inside window trim 
have never looked better. 

Even though the sun has yet to co-operate at our 
sunset parties, a thin, radiant red glow did crown the hori-
zon.    It’s  time  to  wish  upon  a  star  for  an  even  better  event  
this fall.  Dreams do come true. 

If   you’re   interested   in   becoming   involved   in   pre-
serving this piece of Euclid history, please contact us. 

 
 2012 Wine Tasting Sponsors 

James & Martha Brennan 
Mayor Bill Cervenik 

d’marie,  Inc. 
Daugherty Construction, Inc. 

Greensource, LLC 
Ann & Bob Gross 

Koeth & Associates 
 Mutsko Insurance Services, LLC 

Frank & Lori Pietravoia 
Villa Beach Communications 
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 Henn Mansion Annual Flea Market Ginny Petrie 
 

Donations for the annual flea market are being accepted 
Wednesday evenings, during our weekly open house, from 7
-9pm. Do you have any  antiques, collectibles, household 
goods, art, sporting goods or other  miscellaneous items 
looking for a new home? Please bring them down. Remem-
ber, we do not accept clothing or large pieces of furniture. 

If you are unable to bring your items on Wednesday 
evening and need a pickup, please call Ginny Petrie at 
216/731-9376. 

Party Goers 
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Milk and Cookies with Mrs. Claus   
     Karen Steigerwald 
 

A "Milk and Cookies with Mrs. Claus" fundraiser, 
organized by Karen and Kurt Steigerwald, was held at the 
Henn Mansion on Sunday, December 9, 2012. Several 
children along with their parents enjoyed making Christ-
mas ornaments, writing letters to Santa, and decorating 
and eating cookies. Volunteer teenage elves included 
Evan Steigerwald, Brody Austin, Erin Ward and Caitlyn 
Grace McGarry. Children were de-
lighted coloring and taking pictures 
with Mrs. Claus, Dolly Sauerman. 
All proceeds from the event bene-
fited "Friends of the Henn Mansion." 

Christmas at the Henn  Pat Brady 
 

Many thanks to Betsy McCort, Carol Boyce, Sherri 
Carmody, Pat Brady, along with Sandie Brochak and 
Gay Lanctot of the Lake Shore Garden Club for helping 
to decorate the Henn for the Christmas season. 

Come like, tweet, pin and view us!    
      Alex Gross 
 

Last spring the Henn began renovation of its website 
and all things social media. Just like all renovations that 
take place at the Henn, careful consideration went into 
the planning and execution of the new website. The help 
of Purely Branded, a website design company, was 
enlisted to build and design the new website.  The initial 
construction of the website began with consolidating the 
Henn   Mansion’s   pictures   as   well   as   the   oral   history  
throughout the years. Once all materials for the website 
were compiled the Henn worked for months to capture 
the beauty and the history of the house on the web. Not 
only was the website completely overhauled in the past 
year but the Henn started tweeting, became well ac-
quainted with Pinterest and has been actively present on 
Facebook. In prior years the Henn has relied heavily on 
word of mouth publicity but with the help of the new 
website and social media the Henn is beginning to branch 
out into other outlets. Helping the Henn build a social 
media   following   in   today’s   market   is   becoming   just   as  
important as preserving the historical integrity of the 
Henn Mansion. Providing the Henn with an online pres-
ence will help carry on the history of the building for an-
other hundred years to come. Please go and check us out 
on facebook, twitter, pinterest, and our new website at 
www.hennmansion.org.  

Historic Restaurant Tour (cont’d  from  page  1) 
 

Since 1923 this family owned Polish cafeteria has 
served terrific comfort food. Specialties include Salis-
bury steak, baked chicken, and their famous pierogi 
served perfectly moist with butter and covered with 
diced onions. Desserts are exceptional in this casual 
rustic place. Call June at 216-261-1460 or Email 
Doc600@aol.com if you want to carpool or need direc-
tions. www.sokolowski.com   I hope you are free to 
join us. 

http://www.sokolowski.com
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Friends of the Henn 
Mansion Inc, Board 
Members 
 

Officers 

Allen Lewis 
Pro Tem President 
Bob Oster 
Pro Tem Vice President 
John Bardnt 
Treasurer 
Alexandra Gross 
Secretary 
 

Board of Trustees 

Dennis Berzinskas 
Martha Brennan 
Carla DiBello 
Higinio (Jim) Fuertes 
Joann Hanlon 
Frank Hoffert 
Vickie Leighton 
Deborah Kramarz 
Charlotte Masterson 
Virginia Petrie 
Carole Price 
 

Honorary Trustees 

Thomas Cooke  
June Daugherty 
Albert Hanes 
Robert Hanes 
Maryanne Hiti 
Greg Jurcision 
Roger Kelly 
John Monroe 
Albert Parker 
John Vanas 
 

House Manager 
Pat Brady 
Rental Coordinator 
Betsy McCort 

Mission Statement: 
The Mission of the Friends of the Henn Mansion, Inc. is to 

preserve, maintain and ensure the continued viability of the Henn 
Mansion as a resource to the citizens and businesses of  Euclid 
and the surrounding communities. 

 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 
Mail form along with your check made payable to: 
Friends of the Henn Mansion, Inc., 23131 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, OH 44123 
 
 ___Student/Senior 55+ ($5)  ___Sustaining ($100) 
 ___Individual ($20)   ___Corporate/Founder ($250) 
 ___Family ($30)     ___Patron ($500) 
 ___Supporting ($50)     ___Benefactor ($1,000) 
 
Name  

Address  

City, State, Zip  

Telephone  

E-Mail  

Volunteer Opportunities: Board Member  Hostess 

    Membership  Flea Market 

Henn Mansion Annual Flea Market 
Early Bird Preview, 

Friday, Apr. 26th, 6:00-8:00p.m. 
Admission: $5 each 

Present this coupon and receive 
two admissions for the price of one.  

(Coupon must be presented upon entering; 
both parties must enter at the same time. 

Coupon may not be duplicated.) 
Saturday Sale, 9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Admission: FREE, open to the public 



Upcoming Events 

Time to Renew Rent a Mansion 
 

Henn Mansion rentals are filling up fast. 
If you are planning an event remember your 

Henn Membership entitles you to a 5% discount 
if you choose to hold it at the Mansion. 

Call 216 731-5060 or stop by Wednesday Evenings from  
7-9pm. We will be happy to show you around. 

Friends of the Henn Mansion, Inc. 
23131 Lake Shore Blvd. 
Euclid, OH 44123 

Please Deliver by 
March 6 

Nonprofit Org 
US Postage Paid 
Cleveland OH 

Permit No. 2396 

Return Service Requested 

March 12th   Board Meeting 7:00pm 
April 9th  Board and Annual Meeting 
    at 7pm 
April 11th  Historic Restaurant Tour 
April 26th  Flea Market Preview 6-8pm 
April 27th  Flea Market 9am-4pm 
May 14th  Board Meeting at 7pm 
June 11th  Board Meeting at 7pm 

Address 
Label 

July 9th   Board Meeting at 7pm 
Aug 13th  Board Meeting and Annual 
            Potluck Picnic at 7pm 
Sept. 10th  Board Meeting at 7pm 
Oct. 8th   Board Meeting at 7pm 
Nov. 12th  Board Meeting at 7pm 
Dec. 10th  Board Meeting at 7pm 

 

 Your membership expires on the date shown on 
your  address  label.  It’s  easy  to  renew,  just  use  the  form  on  
page 5. If there are no changes to your personal informa-
tion, just check the appropriate membership type and mail 
with your check. 
 We hope our membership finds this helpful! 

Welcome New Members - July-December 2012  Carla DiBello 
 

Carl & Coletta Bauer   Euclid Heat Treating  Dale Hilton  

2013 Calendar of Events 


